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ABOUT 4060 RUSSIANS LOST SUNDAY 
STORY OF THE BATTLE OF THF YALU E El l* 1 Sea
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.ng Former Spoken of as Registrar, Tho 
Premier Says Nothing Has 

Yet Been Done.

4 .
«

Muskoka Navigation Company's Boat 
Careened and is Run 

Ashore in River.

UWAR BULLETINS.■ Czar’s General Pays Credit to 
the Daring Bayonet Charges 

of the Japs.
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8t. Petersburg, May 3.—In a report received by the emperor from General 

Kuropatkin, under to-day's date, it Is stated that from 3000 to 4000 men 
at least were killed In the Yalu River fight 

London, May 4—The Chefoo correspondent of The Dally Chronicle cables 
the following, under yesterday’s (Tuesday) date: “The Japanese lande» 
troops and attacked and captured Newchwang last evening, the Russians 
falling back to protect the railway."
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of the cabinet was held » O

A/-"A meeting 
yeuerday and all the ministers were 

Mr. Dryden. The pre-
St Petersburg, May t—The emper

or has received the following telegram.
date, from Gen. Kuro-

| Bracebridge, May 3.—The Muskoka 
Navigation Company’! steamer Oriole 
careened in the Muskoka River about 
half a mile from here this afternoon.
She had Just started on her afternoon 
trip with about 30 passengers and a f -- 

of freight for up the T

I *2?Vpresent except 
nuer made a long day of It. sitting ;n 

from 8.30 till 5.30. As 1» usual, 
announced

*5 under to-day’s 
. patkin:

"Gen. M>•his room
Zallalitch’s report, dated to- 
the fight of May L says that 

fought under the rol-

nothing of importance i*as 
tor publication, orders being passed 
approving of the appointment by the 
provincial municipal auditor of O. O. 
M arson to make an investigation Into 

financial affairs of Point Edward; 
of t. W. Jeffery ,as police magistrate 

of Midland, and of J. J.
Uj the parlia-

Â-Togo Near Port Arthur 
Has His Fireships Sunk 

By the Russian Shells

day. on
me battle was 
lowing circumstances:

-The 12th and 22nd Regiments and 
the second and third batteries of the 
sixth brigade of artillery were en- 
.a,ed in the battle which began with 

cannonading of our right flank 
at Wlju and field bat-

# heavy cargo

A? As the boat Was turning alakes.
bend she was caught on the side by 
the current, which is very strong afc 
this time of the year and slowly turn-

j 7/I th-; V
ul the Town 
tieyaon us plumber 
ir.ent Buildings.

told The World that noth- 
been done about the 'a- 

Kast and West York 
•'That will have to stand

^-4" ■■
ed on her side.

Captain Corbett headed the boat for 
shore and reached it before she cap
sized. All on board were saved, the 

breaking the windows in the

1
heavy
by siege guns 
teries in the distance-

lull the fighting was :e- 
extraordinary violence

IMr. Ross 
Ing had yet 
c-inny in the
regiftuarehip. „ . _
v.er til. we get our bearings, he re- 
l.uir* ed.

The pi obabilities are 
not stand over very long. John Rtcn- 
aid.v n, who has waited long and pa
tiently for the county court clerkship 
is now within sight of a more eultab.e 
position, and the vacant clerkship can 
be more acceptably filled by a man of 
legal training like William Roaf, who 
stiu. is at the top of the list of apr'i- 
caiif

Tue f. es and emoluments la the Bait 
ali i '.Vest York registrarshlp came to 
a gross total of $5540.15 for 1902, $5216.90 
f .r 1901 and $4121.70 for 1900 ,an aver
age of almost $5<)00 a year. From, this 
the df] nty registrars weie paid.$Uu0 
mut o her charges consumed #242.95, 
leaving over $2600 per annum, 
county court clerkship in 1508 netted 
MS.i. 76.

It was also stated yesterday that. 
Miss Massie, daughter of the late 
registrar, would be asked to continue 
In the duties In which she had keen 
assisting her father, .until such time 
as a permanent appointment can be 
made without hurting the government 
In any way.

tng guns, with which they maintained 
a constant flre_

“Up to the present, thirty men, in- 
Some of the survivors were picked up.

At daybreak a number of Japanese 
clinging to the masts and 

funnels of the sunken vessels 
these were rescued by the Russians. 
Thirteen of the wounded Japanese 
have since died, 
plied the l 
clothing, and the wounded were taken 
to the hospital ship Mongolia.

During the morning ten of the ene
my's torpedo boats remained In the 
offing and were fired on at long range.

At 9.30 o'clock if was signaled that 
there was a Japanese fleet in the vicin
ity and that two of the enemy's 
launches had been run ashore.

town is quiet. Large crowds 
this morning’s operations

WyGrand Duke Alexis Reports That 
Attempt to Block Harbor 

Entrance Has Failed.

"After a
crew
cabin and rescuing all the passengers

sumed with
the left flank of our main i>o- 

Turencheng and our position
against 
sitlon at
at Potietinsky. A fusllade was also 

by small parties of Japanese 
the Ai River.

that it wlU Kuropatkin (still feeling a little dezsd) : S-i-s-i-s sli 1 Don’t say anything, but I! just let him do this to 
me to lureski him on. _________________________________ ______

there.
The accident was due to the strong 

current, which caught the boat turning 
a bend in the river, causing her to 
rock so violently that a great quantity 
of water flowed In the sides. This, 
together with the heavy load the boat 
carried, rendered her unable to hold 
her own, and Captain Corbett, seeing 
this, headed her for shore and im
mediately turned to getting the ladles, 
oft, a number of whom were pulled out 
thru the lower cabin windows.

The boat turned on her side a few 
minutes later and then the bow «truck 
shore, when about halt the passengers 
jumped oft, and the boat swinging 
around, touched again when the rest 
got off. A few men getting in a hurry 
Jumped off and swam ashore, but it 
was hardly necessary. The boat was 
rapidly carried down stream, the crew- 
being unable to stop her until she 
filled with water, when she stopped 
about a quarter of a mile from where 
she first turned over.

The Muskoka River, where the ac
cident occurred. Is very narrow. The 
Oriole was Only a river steamer, and 
in size little larger than the ferry boat 
“Adai Alice,” according to a local 
marine man, acquainted with the 
plape. ______

were seen. andSL Petersburg, May 3.—High Ad
miral Grand Duke Alexis has receiv
ed the following official telegram from 
Viceroy Alexieff, reporting the Japan
ese attempt to block Port Arthur eariy 
this morning:

“I respectfully report to your high
ness that a fresh attack was made by 
the enemy last night with the object 
of obstructing the entrance to the 
port, and that It was successfully re
pelled.

“At 1 o’clock this morning five tor-

) Pairs 
sets

begun 
across

”The situation of the defenders po- 
increasingly difficult,

I The Russians sup- 
survivors with food and Sudburv to Toronto Line 

C.P.R.’s New Extension 
Will Be Pushed at Once

Half
sitlon became 
especially at 
bombarded on 
flanks.

Potietinsky, which was 
the front and on both

1,ira flllea 
asday, a 
aat pur-

Frequent Bayonet Charges.
Thirty Japanese guns 

against our battery at Potletinski, 
which, after having silenced the 
enemy’s mountain battery, directed Its 
fire on the Japanese infantry and sus
tained few losses so long as it was 
not obliged to take up another po
sition owing to the withdrawal of our 
infantry from the bank.

"The Japanese under our fire made 
continual bayonet attacks on
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Assume Debenture Debt and Give 
Fixed Assessment Only Terms 

City Can Offer.

The
watched 
with great interest 

Grand Duke Boris arrived here tills 
evening.
eluding two mortally wounded officers, 
who took refuge on a launch, have 
been rescued from the fireships by us 
or picked up. The Inspection of the 
roadstead and the wot* of saving the 
e.iemy’s men were hindered by the 
heavy sea running. We suffered no 
casualties, with the exception of a sea- 

belonging to the torpedo boat 
destroyer Boevol.

“On the appearance of the first fire
ship, accompanied by the enemy s tor
pedo boats, I boarded a launch and 
prcceeded to the Otvashnl to take im
mediate measures for repulsing the 
fireships. With me were Lieut.-Gen. 
ZUinskl and Captain Eberhardt of the 
naval general staff. Lleut.-Gen. Stocs- 
sel was on the fortifications at the 
same time, and Gen. Loschtnsky, chief 
of the defence force of the torts, was 
on board the Giliak."

X Railway Officials Say Plan Is 
Matured and Will Make 

Saving of Time-

The
pedo boats were perceived near the 
coast from the eastern batteries. Un
der the fire of our warships and the 
batteries they retreated southward.

“At 1.45 o’clock the first fireship, 
torpedo boats.

ft
Aid. Jones’ sub-commltte on annexa

tion yesterday received a delegation 
from East Toronto and heard.the terms 
upon which th.e town would be willing 
to enter the city. The representatives 
were Mayor Walters, Councillors Berry* 
George Oakley and T. Richardson. 
Messrs. Fenton, W. J. Gardner, John 
C. Patterson and W. H. Grant, town 
solicitor. Mr. Fenton gave the condi
tions which the town council had ap
proved, as follows:

(1) The city to assume the payment 
oi the general debenture debt, and that 
portion of the local improvement debt 
contracted on waterworks account,

(z) Bloor-street to be extended from 
the present terminus to Danforth-avo- 
nue.

(3) A fire hall to be established in 
the centre of the town.

(4J The civic official» to be provided 
with positions as far _as possible.

(5) The high schoof already estab
lished to be maintained,

(6) The town to be provided with 
electric lights.

Extend eGrrard-Street.

May i.—(Staff Special.)—Ottawa,
Very little comment is heard in Ot- 

the announcement that the
jjbour

escorted by several 
was sighted, and we opened fire upon 
it from the batteries and the war
ships. Three-quarters of an hour af
terwards our searchlights revealed a

tiiwa upon 
C. P. R. have started work on a branch 
line to run direct from Sudbury to 

It is well known here that 
had filed plans with the 

this route, buY

troops. .
"Japanese bodies lay in heaps at the 

river fords. .
"Simultaneously with the attack at 

Potietinsky an attack was being made 
left flank at Turencheng, ar.d

' V
:.69 man Toronto.RAILWAY PASSENGER RATES.

the company 
government covering 
the intentions of the C. P. R. a» to 
ccrstructing such a line In the near 

never seriously conslder-

on our
the Russian trenches had to be aban
doned owing to the Japanese enfilading 
fire Our reserves several times 
mingled With the first line, thus en
abling It for a long time to maintain 
its position.

"Finally all of the supports were 
brought up into the firing line, but 
owing to the great distance from cur 
main reserves it was Impossible for 
them to reach the advanced force In 
time, and our men retired from the 
principal position to another position 
in the rear of Tunchen, followed by a 
concentrated fire of the Japanese, who 
could not make up their minds to des
cend from the crest they occupied and 
face the fire of our batteries at Poule- 

They dug fresh trenches and 
our

number of fireships making the en
trance of the harbor from the east and 
southeast.
Otvashnl and Gremiesbchi and the 
gunboat Giliak repulsed each by a 
well-directed fire.

"Altogether eight ships were sunk 
by our vigorous cannonade, by white- 
head torpedoes launched from our tor
pedo boats and by the explosion ct 
several submarine mines. Further, ac
cording to the reports of the officers 
commanding the batteries and the 
gunboat Giliak, two Japanese torpedo 
boats were destroyed.

"After 4 o'clock a.nw-the batteries 
and warships ceased Ore, subsequently 
firing only at Intervals on the ene
my’s Torpedo boats, which were visible 
on the horizon.

"All the fireships carried quiek-flr-

;s for %Globe editorial of yeeterUfly. I
With the exception of the main line of 

the Canadian Pacific Railway, parliament 
has full authority over the rates and 
charges of railways. So far this has been 
of Jlttle advantage to the people, ns parlia
ment has been exceedingly conservative 
about exercising its powers. To be sure, 
our railways have not until very recently 
been in such a prosperous condition as to 
warrant the public in thinking that they 
were charging too much for their services. 
Their financial outlook has Improved con
siderably during the last two or three 
years. Coincident with these good times 
oh agitation for reduced charges has sprung 
tip, and a most popular branch of this move
ment has been a demand for a reduction 
of tbe statutory rate for passengers to two 
cents per mile instead of three cents.

It has been generally felt that in certain 
parts of the Dominion where passenger 
travel Is heavy two cents a mile would be 
a fair remuneration for the companies, 
while It was also felt that In the newer 
or more backward portions, where popula
tion Is sparse and passenger traffic light and 
fitful, the reduction to a two-cent rate would 
scarcely ba justified. The matter has re
ceived consideration, but there are undoubt
ed difficulties in the way of delimiting a 
territory inside of which a two-cent rate 
would prevail, while outside of It the pre
sent rate would be maintained. It is point
ed out, however, that there are opportuni
ties of gaining the boon by degrees, The 
Michigan Central Railway, for example, 
Is an applicant for legislation at Ottawa 
this session, and when Its bill came before 
the railway committee Mr. Maclean propos
ed that there should be added to It a clause 
making two cents the maximum passenger 
rate. Consideration was postponed In order 
to give the authorities of the company time 
to make up their minds on-the matter. It 
must be said that it would be difficult to 
make out a stronger case for the reduction 
than In this particular instance. Running 
from the Niagara River to the Detroit 
River, the railway pusses thru the finest 
portion of Ontario. It Is the middle sec
tion of a line which traverses both New 
York State and the State of Michigan. In

The coast defence vessels S' .0to i:h nov- 
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VX\ ' may he loss of life.
3.—(Special.)—

future were 
ej, as by section 14 of the C. P. R- 
charter of 1881 the company

have to obtain a charter for such 
but merely to file plans In the ~W

o Mayi Bracebridge.
About 3 o'clock to-day the steamer 
Oriole, which runs from Bracebridge 
to Beaumaris, left here with about 
forty-five passengers and sixty ton» 
of freight, which was a.-good load for 
a far larger steamer.

The captain, Andrew Corbett of 
Bracebridge, was asked to make fur a 
landing, but he did not think it neces- 

When about £t quarter of a

0does

not
lines,
department of railways, and proceed 
with the construction at its conveni-

33 X,>.
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Port Arthur, May 8.—The crews of 
the Japanese fireships which were 
sunk this morning while attempting 
to block the channel tried to save 
themselves by putting to sea in boats. 
A majority of them were killed by the 
Russian machine guns and trifles.

S3 $ence.
Whether the present move, there

fore, is merely a demonstration against 
the Mackenzie & Mann project of the 
Toronto and James Bay or is really 
the commencement of serious opera
tions, nobody here pretends to know, 
nor ia there any element of fact in 
evidence to Influence conjectures in 
this respect beyond the fact that the 
line would be a valuable one tor the 
C. P. R. Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann 
are both In Winnipeg ,and W. H. 
Moore of the Canadian Northern, who 
is here in connection with railway 
legislation, declines to discuss the sub-

1 The records of the department show 
that plans and profiles for a branch 
line from Sudbury to Kletnburg, -n 
the Ontario and Quebec Railway, were 
filed by the C. P. R. In November, 
1962, “as provided for in clause 14 of 
the C. P. R. charter." The distance ia 
given as 225 miles from Sudbury to 
Kleinburg, whlc his 21 miles distant 
from Toronto, on the Toronto, Orange
ville and Owen Sound branch of the 
C. P. R. The plan shows the pro
posed Sudbury-Toronto branch to 
ci oss French River, near Its mouth, 
and follow generally the east shore of 
Georgian Bay and run thence south 
to Kleinburg, passing thru Barrie, on 
the west shore of Lake Simcoe,

WILL BE PUSHED.

33

jw mile out from the wharf and as they 
were rounding a bend in the river the 
boat keeled over and all the passenger» 

deck managed to climb
metis.
opened a heavy artillery fire on 
new position and began to turn our 
left flank towards Chlngow.

Chaplain Hit by Bullet*.
“Two battalions of the 11th Regi

ment and the third battery of the Third 
Brigade of artillery, belonging to the 
main reserve, were ordered to Laofun- 
hou. They occupied a position with 
a double firing line, thus permitting 
our advanced line, which had suffered 
heavily, and our wounded to retire.

"A battalion of the 11th Regiment, 
both flanks of which were repeatedly 
turned by the enemy, advanced with 
fixed bayonets, preceded by buglers to 
clear a passage. The Japanese, how
ever. declined a hand to hand conflict 
and recoiled.

"In front of the regiment a chaplain 
bearing a cross was struck by two 
bullets.

“It was only by advancing on the 
Japanese with the bayonet that the 7th 
Regiment was able to retire.

"On the arrival of the battalion of 
the 10th Regiment, all the troops were 
able to beat a retreat.

"The losses of the 11th and 12th 
Regiments were very great, but they 
are not yet exactly known.

“In the 11th the killed Included Col.
Laming and Lieut.-Cols. Domelli aiv^
Raievsky. The 12th lost nine company 
commanders killed or wounded.

Left Ganl "Behind.
"The second and third batteries of 

the 6th Brigade, having lost the greater 
number of their men and horses, were 
compelled to abandon their guns after 
rendering them useless. For the same, 
reason six guns of the third battery 
of the 3rd Brigade of Artllleiy and 
eight poulemetts, which could not be
brought away, were also disabled. The _
mountainous nature of the country Land .the G.T.R. Would E p p
made It Impossible to save the guns -fated that a conference will be companies Is said to be to secure the ,
by means of drag ropes. , , , _ h„,xv.on Mavr.r leasehold of the property north of the

“Up to the present, 800 wounded. In- held within a few days Esplanade to a point 1E0 feet from j a mile. In
eluding fourteen officers, have been Urquhart and Commissioner Fleming Front.street. The Esplanade is to he charge three cents, and does it. A passen-
brought to the hospital at Fengwang- ond the legai representatives of the deviated so that it will run from the | wh0 bl];rs „ ticket in Detroit over the
cheng Their eventual transportation , G.T.R., in reference to the York-street bridge to the lane between ^ t!on of the railway is rharged
elsewhere is fully assured. j t-.f.tt. ana w. , __ t},e customs office and the examining [ ”m ,

"Japanese Jiavalry appeared to :he acquirement by the compam warehouse. This would allow of suffi- two cents a tr.llc I e . in
southeast of Fengwangcheng, but, see- ieasehold property on the Esplanade i cien^ apace along Front-street for , the rate is three cents a mile. This is a
lng two companies with two guns op- York-street and extending to 1 warehouses, which would have excep- glaring anomaly, and parliament will be
posed to it, It did not venture to ap- government property at ' tional shipping facilities. The property jl8tlflea ln removing it. it may be said
proach. 1 e 0 . * ,n e#Ti>it on Front-street would be entirely too j cagp ̂ oes not stand alone, and that

“The transportation of the wounded the corner of Yonge-street. An en.it expensive for freight yards, and its |tunt
by hired Chinese bearers to Fengwang- j made some days ago by the com- use for guci, a purpose would greatly j
cheng was very difficult. Two-wheel-; thru an agent, assign- depreciate the value of the land on the instance and allow it to romain In othera.
ed carts and horses lent by the cavalry pames to set. , north side of the street. ] There Is but little in this argument. """
were also utilized for this purpose, ments of the leases maae oy ' The civlç authorities state that so far | ,nforcemont 0f a two-cent rate would be a
Most of the wounded, however, arrived tbe present holders, but on account oi negotiations have been entered; ranwav. oneratlnc lnon foot, assisted by their comrades, and he high prices at which the properties e*ut there ls no doubt that with- | * ° ‘hit C day T the !wo
reached Fengwangcheng within 24 were heid, nothing could be done In | ^ a few days propositions will be similar teriltoiy that the day of the two 
hours. I the way of obtaining options, and the submitted by the companies. j cent rate Is at hand, lo some extent, too,

I attempt was abandoned. xesteruay , x, lt Owner*. I the reduction on one railway will force
’ Lieut.-Gen. Zassalltch declares that the announcement was made that t te Thp Eckardt Casket Company are competitors to go and do likewise, thus

the troops retained their morale, not- Grand Trunk had given notice to about the chief owners who will be af-!
withstanding the heavy losses, and are railway commission of an mte fected. They have plans drawn and
ready for fresh engagements. expropriate a section of proper y • -- , arrangements made for rebuilding, and

“The Japanese losses were very heavy 8jred for additional yards. I Qn gn added scaie. a member of the
at the passage of the A1 River, at their The city Is the owner of an ° firm said last night that they had Wot
position at Turencheng, and on the hlU m-operty below Front-sxree . • begn notlfled that the ground would fail
occupied by the two battalions of the tonge to York-street, excepting trom beneath them and they would go
Uth Regiment. | lots occupied by the b , n_ to ahead with their present plans.

"ACCORDING TO THE STATE- examining w arehouse. These belong McLaughlin mill site will also be lost.
MENTS OF PARTICIPANTS IN THE the Dominion • government, which Dominion Transport stables occupy
battle" at LEAST 8000 to 490», u5 feet frontage on Front and 38, teet ^
WERE KILLED.” : on the Esplanade, and also owns the a large ar----- .-------------------------

■ ! Yonee-street froiit3g6 b6t\'i in LOGS*CASUALTIES 708. ! streets. The tenants of the city aml MONE____ __
the extent of property leased by them,

Tokio. May 3.—(6 p.m.)—A supple- wjth datea and expiration of the leases, . Fort 
mentary report was received here to- ; aa follows : I trict in
day from Gen. Kuroki. It is dated to-, properties Affected. ;000 has been spent this season,
day, and says: ; , „s=ee size of Lot. Expires. ' i,4oo,000 ties were cut, 210^006 piles, fCOO

“Yesterday the enemy, offered s stub- _ Davidaon & Co... 24x163 ft. Dec.,1905 poles, 190,000 posts, and 36,652,000 logs, 
born resistance against our pursuit.add- ; , p.,Der Co. .. 27x163 ft. Dec.,190.5 jn dollars and cents this means for
log about 300 to our casualties. The 2," , Cornell & Co. 27x163 ft. Dec..1905 tieS] $344,000. piling $18,900, poles $5500,
enemy stood with resolution until their . ’ V t eea0n .... 27x163 ft. Dec.,1905 posts $9500, or a total of $297.900, after
artillery, consisting of two batteries, earab Staunton .... 57x160 ft. Nov.,1903 paying the government $80.000 dues
lost the majority of Its men and horses. “r“ bwab .......... 26x160 ft. Nov., 1903 Qn tleg This does not include the
They then broke the breeches and 'lus- :.'2A,.rop & Lyman 26x160 ft. Nov..1903 value „f the pine saw logs which goes
ing apparatus of their guns, and hoist- *'7h ^mltb .......... 76x279 ft. Dec.,l*03 the government, except the amount
ed the white flag. V? McLaughlin ...... 68x202 ft. July. 19»» expended for labor and supplies by the

According to a captured Russian "• J Smith ........... 106x66 ft. July.1909 ber companies.
officer, Major-General Kastallnsky. John B. gmim.. 66x 90 ft. Ju:y,19l9 lumDer C°_-----------------------------
commander of the 3rd East Siberian o -;e, urity Co... .316x420 ft. Jan., 1997 : i-athur ticket casa free with 6 shines
Rifle Brigade, the colonels of the litii Hendrie ... .101x236 £l Jan.,190» Bt Watts’Cigar Store on Saturday.
and 12th Rifle Regiments and the com- ! ^ “ Ca"drle ... .101x186 ft. Jan..1915 1 w“------------------------
mander of the rifle artillery battalion „ Cot 92x236 fL Apr.,1912
were killed In the fighting at Hamalan. P”™’Tr.insp0rt Co.. 54x175 ft. Apr.,1919 ;

“It seems that the enemy was en- j Dom.Transpor^w
tirely routed by our attack, because “Orvey „ ........ 36x175ft. Apr.,1919
since yesterday many have come In william»' 72x250 ft. May.1903

; and surrendered. Our prisoners include j A- «• h not yet been renewed.)
thirty officers, twenty of whom ore 1 rms lea.e 193x230 ft. Feb..1906

, wounded, and 300 men. 100 of w hom .ire C-„V„“ moSes cannot be assigned with- 
r Wounded. Tn - ‘J_ t n# city and contain

“A preliminary report from the chief out theico -n case the lessees re-
surgeon of the first Japanese army prov.Btons tn ul prescribed by
Shows that we had 798 men killed and assessment commissioner, arbitra-
Wounded. These casualties are divide.! the aKS , ormninted in the usual way.a* f_n|lowB tors may be appo < ] S( ^

The Imperial Guards. 132; 2nd Dlvl- Bl< . h,. railway| «on, 350 ; 3rd Division, 316." The present Intention of the railway

that were on 
out on the side of the boat. As- she 
swung she touched shore, when about 
twenty passengers jumped oft and got 
to shore.

The crew were busy getting the other 
off when the boat swung
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b (7) The city must • open Gerrard- 
street from Greenwood to Coxwell-avo- 
nue.CITY AND RAILWAY TO CONFER

AS TO LAND EXPROPRIATION
f ** N j f

$ . .j"" g*”* y
VhU/

‘0 (8) Police .and fire protection to be 
furnished within three months.

(9) Sewage not to be emptied Into 
the lake within three miles of the 
town limits.

(10) The extension of the limits to 
take In the property 200 feet north of 
the Danforth-road.

(11) The city to have street car ser
vice extended along Danforth-avenue, 
trom Broadview to Dawes-avenue at, 
single fares as'soon as practicable, not 
to be delayed longer than a year.

(12) The assessment at present in 
force shall not be increased for ten 
years, except ln cases "of transfer» of 
property or erection of buildings.

A*k Too Mneh.
Mayor Urquhart explained hie posi

tion; He was generally In favor of 
extending the city’s limits on the terms 
that were granted the Avenue-road ap
plicants. It was useless for the town 
to come with such a list of conditions, 
as it could not obtain them. The ex
tension of Bloor-street would cost half 
a million dollars and the city would 
not spend that amount for 5000 people.

The only terms which the city would 
consider were the assumption of the 
debenture debt and the fixed assess
ment. All the advantages were with 
the people coming in. He believed 
that the city could compel the Toronto 
Railway Company to extend Its lines 
to East Toronto, but .lt might require 
a decision of the courts and that could 
not be promised in one or two years. 
He favored the annexation of East To
ronto. but was not sure the *lme was 
opportune. The property along the 
lake should be taken in, but the north
erly portion was a doubtful proposition. 
The terms proposed, however, were xt-

passengers 
out Into deep water again. The life 
boat had upset and drifted away, but 
they managed to get all tbe passeng- 

out, and off the boat. The cap
tain had not taken the ticket» and 
could not say whether all were saved 
or not, as they have not got the boat 
up yet.

The mail bags which the boat car- 
ried were lost. The Oriole was secured 
about a mile .down the river from 
where the accident Occurred.

The passengers will have to stay In 
Bracebridge until Wednesday on ac
count of there being no boat to come 
for them.

I 4"I *

* ers! ti
Attempt by Company to Secure Options on Leases Abandoned 

Owing to High Demands, and Notice Has Been Given 
Railway Commission to Expropriate.
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of C. P. R. «ui»lRonl*Proposed 
Jarae* Bay Rond From Surbarr.(• vmw

Lnoauw

rfc- IR Parisian Beantles.
The line of hats Dt« 

been Company are of
fering for ladles’ wear 

of a special lot of 
spring hats imported 
from Paris. They arriv
ed somwwhat late, ac
cording to tne calendar, 
but not according to the

$500 COMING TO SOMEONE.
mMight Dlrectorle* Co. May Aid In 

Collecting Long-Standing Accoant. are

L
y

#What wholesale liquor firm, doing 
business in Toronto in the ’60's, has 

credit account of $500 against an
AS NO! Ltiie

Xr
Q

McNJcoll, aMontre^, May 3.—D. 
vice-president of the C. P. R., declares hotelkeeper who at that time was In 
that there is no bluff about the To- business at Irish Creek? 
ronto-Sudbury road, as it will be push- The Might Directories Co. have re
ed thru at once, and that no aid, ce|ved a query from a man now resi- 
either federal or provincial, will be dent in New York State asking for a 
asked. As to the surprise of Messrs.1 nst of the wholesale liquor firms do- 
Mackénzie and Mann of the Canadlafi ! ing business In this city between 1863- 
Northern, Mr. McNicoll said that no g. in 1864 the writer got $500 worth 
Interest or corporation need be in the 0f liquors from a firm, the name of 
least surprised. The plans of the C. which he has forgotten. He was then 
p R in this regard were not made in bUslness at Irish Creek, or Jasper's 
yesterday. There had been ample postoffice, some 20 miles or more north 
notification made to all parties con- ot Brock ville. ,
cerned. The Canadian Northern ne 2d About the time he asks, Gooderham 

be alarmed or affected, because and worts distillery, and Mlchle's firm 
connection which would in were about the only ones doing busi

ness that are known to-day, other 
names being found being William Bent 
derson, Borst and Haliday. Gordofl 
& Co., Jas. Kelly. Howland and Fitch 
Griffiths. F. and G. Perkins. Moffat 
and Murray, W. and J. Strachan, an 
several others.

weather. T(> buy one 
of these Is to be.exclu
sive ln style*

FINE AND VERY MILD.1U
Vk 01 IktzzpaztiXS ode ^r_ o

CC Meteorological Office, Toronto, Mt\Ÿ 
3—(8 p.m.)—A few scattered showers 

reported from the Northwest Ter- 
generally from
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are
rltories, and move l ___
British Columbia, whilst elsewhere ln 
Canada fine weather prevails. It con
tinues mild everywhere, and tempera
tures of over 70 have been recorded 
from Manitoba to Western Quebec.

Minimuni* and maximum tempera
tures: Dawson, 34—56: Port Simpson, 
42—56: Victoria, 44—52; Kamloops, 46 
—62; Calgary, 28—62: Swift Current, 48 
64; Winnipeg. 42-78; Parry Sound, 
36-68; Toronto, 44-70: Ottawa, 46-78, 
Montreal. 52—76: Quebec. 36—68; St. 
John, 38-52; Halifax. 32-68.

Probabilities.
Lower Lake*, Georgian Bay. Ot

tawa Valley and Upper St. Lawreuee 
-Fine anil eontlnned very mild.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Mod
erate southwesterly winds; fine and 
mild.

Maritime—Moderate winds; fine and

these etntes the railway ls not allowed to 
eharpe Its passenzers more than two oents 

Canada It la authorized to>

not terly impossi^le.^ pofnts

Walters said the chief pqjnt* 
service and

it had no 
the least degree suffer from the action 
of the C. P. R. . , , .

The latter had all along intended to 
build this new line, which was very 
much needed. There would be a sav
ing of two hours In the trip west; 

would be additional convenl- 
and there would be the absolute

Mayor
f™,”™»

,'£i‘'Sl31,î.r»aÏÏS2S^i
leading thorotares^ Yhedîr ™» 

tion of It in the worst condition was 
already within the limits. .

Chairman Jones gsked the delega
tion to^urnish him with "tatistlc, re- 
carding the assessment and “V
formation which will be considered by 
the committee. ___

I
thereit would be inequitable to abolish it In one ence,
independence of the company s pr .- 

All these counted. The con- 
„ hâd not been let as yet, but 

the work would be proceeded with al
most Immediately. He could not fig
ure out at the moment what the two 
hundred miles would cost, but It would 

big undertaking, carried out off 
the bat, so to say.

The company believed that it wouid 
be a vast improvement, would tend 
to consolidate C. P. R. business and 
would amply justify any outlay in 
the connection. But nobody need af
fect alarm or surprise. The C. P. R.

_3 not doing this thing in a corner. 
It had freely spoken of its Intention lo 
this regard for years. It was not a 
case of forestalling the Canadian 
Northern at all. It was a case of 
strengthening the C. P. R. system, 
which was tbe first consideration.

MERELY A LOCAL SYMPATHY.’ Tea- 
piece

■ers’ Ex-
late Tea 
ull stan
ch spoon 
r’s h'11

trade- 
handle^ 

one doz. 
sell at,

The mises.
tracts Action of License Commissions Not 

by Government Instruction.

The reduction ln the number of 
licenses issued all over the province 
appears to be the result of an effort 
on the part of the local authorities tp 
give a practical Interpretation of pub
lic sentiment.

mild.
Superior—Moderate to fresh winder 

fair and continued mild.
Manitoba—Fair and continued mild» 

a few scattered showers.

births.

Mrs. Arthur
fitOTT-O* MurfdT'MA" 2. »«
6 "rT to Mr. and Mrs. James Turner

Admit* Loan of 4000. be a 1904. nt 76

killing several birds with one stone.

Broderick* Busineei Salta «21.60 
118 King-street West. _____

1#*T-Ftreet. 
Scott, a eon. Broderick’s Business Balte. «22.53 

118 King-street West.11 The department disclaim* having 
used any influence In the matter, end 
an official told The World yesterday 
that "absolutely no instructions" 1 ad 
been given on the subject. The de
partment will support the execution o<f 
the law, and ln this respect there is 
not likely to be any complaint.

Some time ago a leading brewer of 
the city stated that the brewing 
interests had no objection whatever, 
but would prefer to see a strict en
forcement of the present law, which 
would be quite sufficient without fur
ther measures.

“A moderate law strictly enforced,"

marriages.ask your DRUGGIST for GIBBOUS 
Toothache GUM. Price 10c.

BARN RAISING FATALITY.

al- FAHRINGER-TcAMPBELL At Toronto. 
Mnv 3 hr thk- Rev. lfr. Perry of Jarvis- 
street 'Baptist Church. Mr. Carl M. Fu r 

Miss Florence T. Campbell,

mers 
r sample 
>zen).

135 STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.wasTho
Front .

..........01(11701»
..........Antwerp
.............. Genoa
................Genoa
............ Trieste -
.......... Bretnëb
i...... • Genoa
Bt. John, N.U. 
....New York

At.May 8.
Rnlaeln.,
Varterland........New York .
Nord Amerlcs..New York 
Prlnz Adelhert.New York
C*rpath1a........New York .
Vrlnzess Alice.New York , 
Primes* Irene.New York
Parisian..........MorlH* ...
Koen. Luise.. .Glbrsltar .

rincer to
both of Toronto. . -SMITH—0'HK(EN—On Tiiesdav, May 3, 

S 1*194 at Bt John s Cbur-’h, Norway, hr 
u'cltcv. Parues Reed, Mr. Louts Smith 
to Mary Emma O'Brien, both of Turoutu.

Father Point, May 3.—A serious acci- 
ed at a barn raising about 

miles from here yesterday. In

Shelburne 
dent occurr 
three
raising the rafters on to the plate, one 
of them slipped in some way and fell 
to the ground, striking Henry Besliy, 
jr , on the forehead. He was rendered 
unconscious at once, and up to the 
present time has not regained lon- 
sciousness. There is no hope tor his

.00
65c
r's New 
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ol, office 
ar 31-00' 
............66

Frances, May 2.—In this dis- 
the lumbering industry $350,- 

Over

Try the decanter at Thoma*.

Tbe Canada Metal Oo„ Solder, beet made 

SENATOR REID DEAD.

DEATHS.
CAMPBELL—On Tuesday morning, May 3, 

11104, at 626 Ontnrlo-street, Alice G., be
loved wife of John W. Campbell.

Thursday, May 5, at 2

;

The Canada Metal Co ». Babbit babbl »Funeral on 
p.m., from above address.

DUNN—At L’nionvllle, May 3. 1904, l.ucy 
Otclia Clayton F.akin, wife of J. J. Dunn, 
ln her 49th year.

Funeral at 10 o'clock Thursday, May 5. 
EDWARDS—On Monday, May 2nd, Wll-

Pubilc

* Vancouver, B.C., May 3.—Senator 
James Reid of Cariboo died here this said another authority, “is Infinitely 
evening at 8.30 o’clock at the age of preferable to wholesale legislation, 
65 years The deceased was taken which is disregarded." 
dangerously ill soon after reaching Ojp The license returns will not be made 
tawa for the session, and was brought for one or two weeks yet, and a con- 
home to the coast In the hope that aiderable reduction in the aggregate ia 
a change of climate would be of bene- expected. At Ottawa ten licenses were 

He, however, had a relapse re- cut tbia week.

Nothing but the beet at Thomas.recovery.

Geo. O Merson. Chartered

THE IMPERIAL LIFE.

You strengthen your credit by car
rying a policy in the Imperial Life As
surance Company of Canada.

Accountant.
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$ All the leading dry *,

* goods merchants j 
J advertise in The}
# Toronto World.

\---------Ham Edwards .late secretary 
Works Department, aged 86 years.

Funeral from his late residence, 642 
Spadina-nvenue, on Wednesday, the 4th 
Mar, at 2.30 p.m.

FEE—On Mondsy. May 2nd.at her father's 
residence, 41)9 Queen-street cast, Sarnh 
R. l'ce, aged 24 years, youngest daughter 
of Joseph and Mary Jane Fee.

Funeral on Wednesday. May 4th, at 
p.m., from above address, lo the Ne

cropolis. Friends and acquaintances 
please accept this intimation.

MACPHEKSON—At the family residence,
Islington, on Tuesday, May 3rd, In the 
88th rear of her age, Bage Rowland, 
dearly beloved wife of Alexander Mae-

Funeral oh Friday. May 6th. at 2 p.m. 0 Toronto World—largest circulation—grest- 
to Methodist Church. Islington, thence f belt adverti»m* medium,
to HuinberVale Cemetery. Friends and #
acquaintances please accept this Intima-1 t____
tion. * •

fit.
cently.

Five shines for 25c at Watts’. Get a 
leather ticket case free on Saturday.Brodericks Business Suite «23-60- 

11S King-street west, d7Edwards,Morgan A do.. 26 Wellington 
Street Ka*t. Toronto . Edwards * 
Ronald, 48 Canada Life Butldlpg 
Winnipeg, Chartered Accountants.

i If Net, Why Not?
I always sell the best accident policy 

! In the market. See it. Walter H. 
Blight. Medical Building. Phone Main 
2770. 136

BACK TO COMMISSION.
1 Get a shine at Watts' on Saturday and 

a solid leather ticket case free.
ONE STRIKE SETTLED.

Berlin May 3.—The masons’ strike 
hai been settled. The fifty-four men 
who were out go back to work at noon 
to-morrow at 36c an hour untU June 
1, and 38c thereafter.________

A ticket ease worth 25c free at Watts' 
Cigar Store on Saturday,

Ottawa, May 3.—The negotiations 
that have been conducted between ex- 
Mayor Cook, president of the Union 
of Canadian Municipalities, the C.P.P.. 
and the Bell Telephone Company, with 
regard to compensation to be paid for 
admitting the municipal telephone sys
tem at Fort William and Port Arthur 
to the railway stations there,have come 
to naught and the railway commission 
will now be asked to decide the matter.

t

\
Habits of Golf Enthusiasts.

Enthusiastic golf players are usual
ly thirsty after a hot day's play, and 
it is very noticeable at all the clubs 
how "Radnor" has become the popu
lar beverage. Radnor by itself, or as 
a mixer, can be depended upon to give 
the thirsty Immediate relief.

*

I
HOME SEEKERS.

Four thousand eight hundred dollars 
buys modern home, Tyndall-avenue. 
pesseeslon June lst-nine rooms, recep
tion hall, bathroom and tollet. all hand
somely decorated, finished ln oak, hard
wood floors, latest exposed plumbing, 
hot water heating, electric lLrbt. laun 
dry. colonial verandah. Ndward A, 
English, 48 Victoria-street,
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